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HOW TO USE THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
General format. All citations are numbered con-
secutively running through the different categori-
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cal sections into which the bibliography is divided.
Each section or subsection is alphabetized by
author (or title where no author is given). An al-
phabetized authors index is found at the end of
the bibliography.
Cross references. Each citation is written out in
full only once, but in cases where an article or book
may be relevant to more than one bibliographical
classification, its citation number is mentioned
under the heading "Cross references" at the end
of any other section in which it may belong. How-
ever, the citation is first mentioned in the section
where it seems most germane.
Addendum. At the end of the bibliography is an
addendum containing citations which came to
hand after the main body of the bibliography had
been compiled. References to the new citations are
made at the end of those sections of the bibliog-
raphy in which they would belong.
INTRODUCTION
The criminal offense of forcible rape has become,
since about 1969, a rallying topic for the Women's
Liberation movement in the United States, trans-
forming what until that point had largely been a
subject only of criminological and legal concern to
one with considerably more extended social notori-
ety. Those who scrutinize the contents of the
accompanying bibliography will note the dramatic
shift in emphasis between pre-1969 and post-1969
materials, with the former largely concerned with
the difficulties of protecting an accused rape of-
fender from a spurious or vindictive charge, while
the later material emphasizes the problems in-
volved in protecting raped females from what is
seen as particularly odious behavior on the part of
components of the criminal justice system.
The extraordinary proliferation of both research
and action programs during the recent period in
regard to rape, particularly in the United States,
provided the impetus for the compilation of this
bibliography. Control of the literature-that is, a
working knowledge of what others both in this
country and elsewhere have written and done--
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seems to us to be a fundamental initial step toward
sophisticated integration and reexamination of a
subject. In regard to forcible rape, the head-on
clash of competing high priority social values-the
protection of the unjustly accused and, the fair
treatment of women-have coalesced to make the
topic particularly significant. Hopefully, these
bibliographic cues to the work of others will pro-
vide the kind of background necessary for the most
satisfactory resolution of the present dilemmas in-
volved in acts and responses to forcible rape.
I. SOCIOLOGY*
1. Agopian, Chappell & Geis, Interracial Forci-
ble Rape in a North American City, in PRO-
CEEDINGS OF THE AmERICAN SOCIETY OF
CRIMINOLOGY (in press, Praeger Pubrs.).
2. Amir, Alcohol and Forcible Rape, 62 BRIT. J*.
ADDICTION 219 (1967).
3. -, Forcible Rape, 31 FED. PROBATION 51
(Mar., 1967).
4. -, Forcible Rape, 1 SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 25
(Nov., 1971).
5. M. AmIR, PATTERNS IN FORCIBLE RAPE
(Chicago, 1971).
6. I. ANTEiLA, P. MYHRBERG & P. ToRNUDD,
SELVITYS VAExSNAxA~s-RiKoLLISuuDEN
LISAANTrYMISESTA (Study on increased crime
of forced rape) (Helsinski, 1968).
7. Barber, Prostitution and the Increasing Num-
ber of Convictions for Rape in Queensland, 2
AusTL. & N.ZJ. CRMIOLOGY 169 (1969).
8. Blanchard, The Group Process in Gang
Rape, 49 J. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 259 (1959).
9. Cantini, Les d~lits sexuels dats leur rapport
avec l'immigration (Sex offenses in relation to
immigration), 22 REVUE INTERNATIONALE
DE CRIMINOLOGIE ET DE POLICE TECHmQUE
(Switz.) 129 (1968).
10. D. Chappell, Forcible Rape and the American
System of Criminal justice, Paper presented
in the 5th National Conference on Teaching
and Research in Criminology, Institute of
Criminology, University of Cambridge, Eng-
land, July 4-6, 1973.
11. Chappell, Geis, Schafer & Siegel, Forcible
Rape: A Comparative Siudy of Offenses Known
to the Police in Boston and Los Angeles, in
STmIEs IN Ta SOCIOLOGY OF SEX 169 (J. M.
Henslin ed., New York, 1971).
12. D. Chappell & S. Singer, Rape in New York
City: A study of material in the police files
and its meaning, 1973 (Research report sub-
mitted to the New York Police Department).
13. Crespy, L'aspect sociologique du viol commis
en r~union (Sociological aspects of group
rape), 20 REVUE DE SCIENCE CRINL
ET DE DROIT PNAL CompAit (Fr.) 837
(1965).
14. C. Dory & A. HIRSHBERG, Rape, in SEX
AM Cnn 128 (Garden City, 1965).
15. Eigenbrodt, Die Notzuchtsdelikte (Einschl.
Lustmord) (Rape and rape murder), 13
KRImINALisTIK (Ger.) 409 (1957).
16. Erlanson, The Scene of a Sex Offense as Related
to the Residence of the Offender, 31 J." CIm.
L. & C. 339 (1940).
17. Falk, The Public Image of the Sex Offender,
48 MENTAL HYG. 612 (1964).
18. Foxe, Rape, Rats, and Reflection, 14 CoRR.
PSYCHIATRY & SOCIAL THERAPy 213 (1968).
19. T. Giacinti & C. Tjaden, The Crime of Rape
in Denver, 1973 (A report of the Denver Anti-
Crime Council, mimeo).
20. Geis & Chappell, Forcible Rape by Multiple
Offenders, 11 ABST. ON CRIMINOLOGY &
PENOLOGY 431 (1971).
21. J. GOIDBERG & R. GOLDBERG, GIRLS ON
CITY STREETS: A STUDY oF 1,400 CASES OF
RAPE (New York, 1940).
22. Goldner, Rape as a Heinous but Understudied
Offense, 63 J. CuRm. L.C. & P.S. 402 (1972).
23. Hartmann, Ober Jvenile Gruppennotzuchts-
delikte (Group rape by juveniles), 47 Mo-
NATscRrTT FfR KRnfINOLOGIE UN] STRAP-
REcHTsREFRom (Ger.) 24 (Feb. 1964).
24. Jarosch, Primidelikte unter dem Aspekt der
Schichttheorie und der Ticrverhaltensforsehung
(Primitive crimes under the aspect of the evo-
lutional layer therapy and animal behavior
research), 77 WIENER KNmmscHE WOCHEN-
scHRIr (Austria) 757 (1965).
25. LaFon, Trivas, Faure & Pouget, Victimologie
et criminolgie des attentats sexuels sur les
enfants et les adolescents (Victimology and
criminology of debauchery of youths), 41
ANNALES DE M9DEcINE LiGALE (Fr.) 97
(1961).
26. Leblanc & Berkman, Rape and the Com-
munity, Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, Sep-
tember 3, 1972, California Living (Magazine),
at 11.
27. M. Levine, A More Than Ordinary Case of
'Rape,' 13 and 14 Elizabeth 1, 7 AM. J. LEGAL
HIST. 159 (1963).
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28. R. LeVine, Gusii Sex Offenses: A Study in
Social Control, 61 Am. ANTHROPOLOGIST 965
(1959).
29. Mendelshon, Le viol en criminologie et 'im-
portance de la femme-magistrat (Rape in
criminology and the importance of the female
magistrate), 46 GIUSTIzrA PENALE (It.) 28
(1940).
30. N.S.W. LEG. COUNCIL, REPORT FROM THE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON VIOLENT SEX CRIMES
IN NEW SOUTH WALES (Sydney, 1969).
31. Parrot & Guitton, Etude clinique des complots
(delits sexuels commis en bande) [Clinical study
of 'plots' (Sex crimes committed by gangs)],
11 REVUE DE NEUROPSYCHiATRIE INFANTILE
ET D'HyGriNE MENTALE DE L'INFANCE (Fr.)
385 (1963).
32. Podolsky, Sexual Violence, 34 MED. DIGEST
(India) 60 (1966).
33. L. RAnziNowicz, SEXUAL OFFENCES (Lon-
don, 1957).
34. Rasch, Gewaltunzucht und Notzucht durc
Gruppen Jugendlicher Tilter (Sexual assault
and group rape), 22 KR~mINALISTI (Ger.) 57
(1968).
35. Schiff, Statistical Features of Rape, 14 J.
FOR. Sci. 102 (1969).
36. Schultz, The Social Worker and the Treatment
of the Sex Victim, in HUMAN SEXUALITY AND
SocIAL. Woax 174 (H. Gochros & L. Schultz
eds., New York, 1972).
37. R. SLOVENKO, A Panoramic View: Sexual
Behavior and the Law, in SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
AND THE LAW 48 (Springfield, 1965).
38. Svalastoga, Rape and Social Structure, 5
PACIFIC SOCIOLOGICAL REV. 48 (1962).
39. - , Voldtaegtsforbrydelsen i sociologisk be-
lysning (The crime of rape in the light of
sociology), 49 NORDISK TIDDSKRIFT F6R
KRMh-NALVIDENSKAB (Dan.) 309 (n.d.).
40. H. THOMPSON, Hoodlum Circus and Statutory
Rape of Bass Lake, in HELL'S ANGELS: A
STRANGE AND TERRIBLE SAGA 189 (New
York, 1966).
41. NATIONAL COMMISSION ON THE CAUSES AND
PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE, COAU SSION
STATEMIENT ON VIOLENT CRIME: HOMCE,
ASSAULT, RAPE AND ROBBERY (Washington,
1969).
42. 11 & 12-, , CRIMES OF VIOLENCE
(Staff report to the Commission prepared by
D. Mulvihill, M. Tumin & L. Curtis, Wash-
ington, 1969).
43. WELLS, Sexual Offences as Seen by a Woman
Police Surgeon, 1958 (v. 2) BRIT. MED. J.
1404.
44. Woods, Some Aspects of Pack Rape in Sydney,
2 AuSTL. & N.ZJ. CRIMINOLOGY 105 (1969).
See also Addendum citations la, 2a, and 3a.




45. Amir, Victim Precipitated Forcible Rape, 58
J. CRM. L.C. & P.S. 493 (1967).
46. Gullota, Le Vittime di aggressioni: Contributo
psicoanalitico (Victims of aggression: Psycho-
analytical contribution), 74 GUIsTIZ PE-
NALE (It.) 100 (1969).
47. Hayman, Sexual Assaults on Women and
Girls, 72 ANNALS INT. MED. 277 (1970).
48. - & Lanza, Sexual Assault on Women and
Girls, 109 Am. 3. OBSTET. & GYE. 480
(1971).
49. - & Lanza, Victomology of Sexual Assault,
5 MaD. ASPECTS OF HUMAN SEXUALITY 152
(Oct., 1971).
50.- , Lanza & Fuentes, Sexual Assault on
Women and Girls in the District of Columbia,
62 S. ME. 3. 1227 (1969).
51. - , Lanza, Fuentes & Algor, Rape in the
District of Columbia, 113 Am. 3. OBSTET. &
GYNE . 91 (1972).
52. - , Lewis, Stewart & Grant, A Public
Health Program for Sexually Assaulted Fe-
males, in HUMAN SEXUALITY AND SOCIAL
WORK 321 (H. Gochros & L. Schultz eds.,
New York, 1972).
53. - , Stewart, Lewis & Grant, Sexual Assault
on Women and Children in the District of Co-
lumbia, 83 PUB. HEALTH RaP. 1021 (1968).
54. Hogan, Victims as Parties to Crime, 9 CRim.
L. REV. (Eng.) 683 (1962).
55. How to Start a Rape Crisis Center, August,
1972 (Rape Crisis Center, Wash., D.C.,
mimeo).
56. H. KALVEN, JR. & H. ZEISEL, Contributory
Fault of the Victim, in THE AMERICAN JURY
249 (Boston, 1966).
57. Korengold, Victims of Rape, 40 MED. ANNALS
D.C. 384 (1971).
58. Report of the Task Force to Study the Treat-
ment of the Victims of Sexual Assault, March,




59. Shaw, When the Problem is Rape..., 35 RN
27 (Apr., 1972).
60. Von Hentig, Remarks on the Interaction of
Perpetrator and Victim, 31 J. AM. INST. CRIM.
L. & C. 303 (1940).
61. Weiss, Taub & Rosenthal, The Mental Health
Committee: Report of the Subcommittee on the
Problem of Rape in the District of Columbia,
41 MED. ANNALS D.C. 703 (1972).
See also Addendum citation 4a.
Cross references: 17, 29, 36, 43, 124, 161, 289,
Addendum 2a, 3a, 5a.
B. Children and Adolescents
62. Anon, Henriques & Wells, Sexual Assaults on
Children, 1961 (v.2) BRIT. MED. J. 1628.
63. Boecherer, The Accent on Protecting Children,
13 LAW & ORDER 22 (issue 3, 1965).
64. Boese, Kinder sind anders (Children are dif-
ferent), 16 KUmnNAIuSnx (Ger.) 471 (1962).
65. Brunold, Beobachtungen und Katamnestische
Feststellungen nach im Kindesalter Erlittenen
Sexualtraumen (Examinations and catam-
nestic observations after sexual trauma in
childhood), 51 PRAXls (Switz.) 965 (1962).
66. Capraro, Sexual Assault of Female Children,
142 ANNALS N.Y. AcAD. ScI. 817 (1967).
67. Chaneles, Child Victims of Sexual Offenses,
31 FED. PROBATION 52 (June, 1967).
68. Cohen, Sexual Molestations in Hospitals: The
Role of the Physician and Other Suggestions of
Management, 3 ClNw. PED Arucs 689 (1964).
69. De Francis, Protecting the Child Victim of
Sex Crimes Committed by Adults, 35 FED.
PROBATION 15 (Sept., 1971).
70. Flammang, Interviewing Child Victims of Sex
Offenses, 16 POLICE 24 (Feb., 1972).
71. Gagnon, Female Child Victims of Sex Of-
fenses, 13 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 176 (1965).
72. T. C. N. GIBBENS & J. PRINCE, CInn VIC-
Tims or SEX OFFENCES (London, 1963).
73. Kainz, Kinder als Opfer strafbarer handlungen
(Children as victims of crimes), 21 K nn-
NAlaSTiX (Ger.) 605 (1967).
74. Koupernik, Regression psychotique durable
chez une enfante de 4 ans, victime d'un viol
(Lasting psychotic regression in a 4-year-old
girl, victim of rape), Supplement 1967 REV E
DE NEUROPSYCHIATRIE INFANTILE ET D'HY-
GIENE MENTALE DE L'EN'ANCE (Fr.) 63.
75. Lewis & Sarrel, Some Psychological Aspects of
Seduction, Incest, and Rape in Childhood, 8 J.
AM. ACAD. CmL PsYcHATRY 606 (1969).
76. Lipton & Roth, Rape; A Complex Manage-
ment Problem in the Pediatric Emergency
Room, 75 J. PEDIATRICS 859 (1969).
77. Sandes, Sexual Assaults on Children, 17 BIT.
J. CrIN. PRcTICE 143 (1963).
78. T. ScHoNFELDER, DIE ROLLE DES MADCHENS
BEI SEXUALDELIXTEN (The role of the girl in
sex offenses) (Stuttgart, 1968).
79. Sexual Assaults on Children, 1963 (v.2) BRIT.
MED. J. 1146.
80. Sexually Assaulted Children, 1962 (v.2) BRIT.
MED. J. 973.
81. Weiss, Rogers, Darwin & Dutton, A Study
of Girl Sex Victims, 29 PsyciA'TRIc Q. 1
(1955).
Cross references: 25, 125, 242, 243, 283.
C. Psychological and Psychiatric Aspects
82. Bigras, Etude du fantasme de viol chez l'ado-
lescente (Study of rape fantasy in adoles-
cents), 9 CAN. PSYcmATRc Assoc. J. 131
(1964).
83. Brock, Klage auf Notzucht als entschuldigende
Autsrede (Plea of rape by woman surprised in
flagrante delicto), 82 ARcHiv FtLR KRUMIo-
LOGIE (Ger.) 45 (1928).
84. Devereux, The Awarding of a Penis as Com-
pensation for Rape: A Demonstration of the
Clinical Relevance of the Psychoanalytic Study
of Cultural Data, 38 INr'L J. PSYcHo-ANALY-
sis 398 (1957).
85. Factor, A Woman's Psychological Reaction to
Attempted Rape, 23 PsycaoANALYrc Q. 243
(1954).
86. Halleck, Emotional Effects of Victimization, in
SrxUAL BHAVIoR AND =hE LAw 673 (R.
Slovenko ed., Springfield, 1965).
87. Jarrett, Psychiatric Examination of Prose-
cutrix in Rape Case, 45 N.C.L. REv. 234
(1966).
88. K6sa, Falsche Beschuldigung zur Verschleie-
rung autoerotischer Handlungen (False ac-
cusations to camouflage autoerotic acts), 148
ARcivFb KRMINOLOGIE (Ger.) 106 (1971).
89. Kosyra, Diefalsche Beschuldigung. Motive mit
Sexuellen Hintergrund (The false accusation.
Motives with sexual background), 21 KRIMI-
NALISTIK (Ger.) 94 (1967).
90. Machtinger, Psychiatric Testimony for the
Impeachment of Witnesses in Sex Cases, 39 3.
CRud. L. & C. 750 (1949).
91. Psychiatric Aid in Evaluating the Credibility
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of a Prosecuting Witness Charging Rape, 26
IND. L. J. 98 (1950).
92. Rosen & Hoffman, Focal Suicide: Self-enucle-
ating by Two Young Psychotic Individuals, 128
AM. J. PSYCHTATRY 1009 (1972).
93. Sutherland & Scheri, Patterns of Response
Among Victims of Rape, 40 AM. J. ORTHo-
PSYCHIATRY 503 (1970).
See also Addendum citation 5a.
Cross references: 65, 74, 75, 78, 81, 146, 213, 246.
D. The Feminist Viewpoint
94. Barker, Sie Felt Like a Defendant, Washing-
ton Post, Dec. 2, 1972, § E, at 1, col. 5.
95. Betries, Rape: An Act of Possession, Sweet
Fire, Early Summer, 1972 at 12.
96. de Gramont & de Gramont, Rape, True and
False, VOGUE, June, 1971, at 108.
97. Greer, Seduction is a Four-Letter Word, 20
P AYBoY 80 (j.am, 1973).
98. Griffin, Rape: The All-American Crime, 10
RAMPARTS 26 (Sept., 1971).
99. I Never Set Out to Rape Anybody..., 1 Ms.
22 (Dec., 1972).
100. Lake, Rape: The Unmentionable Crime, 173
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 104 (Nov., 1971).
101. Lear, Q. If You Rape a Woman and Steal Her
TV, What Can They Get You For in New
York? A. Stealing Her TV, N. Y. Times, Jan.
30,1972, §6 (Magazine), at 11.
102. -, What Can You Say About Laws That
Tell a Man: If You Rob a Woman, You Might
as Well Rape Her Too- The Rape is Free, 139
REDBOOx 83 (Sept., 1972).
103. Margolin, Rape: The Facts, 3 WOMEN: A
JoURNAL OF LIBERATION 19 (n.d.).
104. :Rape: The Experience, 3 WOMEN: A JOURNAL
OF LIBERATION 18 (n.d.).
105. Sheehy, Nice Girls Don't Get into Trouble, 4
NEW YORK 26 (Feb.. 15, 1971).
106. Sheldon, Rape: A Solution, 3 WoMEN: A
JOURNAL oF LIBERATION 22 (n.d.).
107. Smith, The Rape Victim's Dilemma: How to
React?, Washington Post, Dec. 2, 1972, § E,
at 1, col. 2.
108. Stumbo, Rape: Does Justice Turn its Head?,
Los Angeles Times, Mar. 12, 1972, §E, at 1.
109. Taylor, The Rape Victim: Is She Also the
Unintended Victim of the Law?, N. Y. Times,
June 15, 1971, at 52.
110. What is the L.A. Anti-Rape Squad Doing for
Women?, Los Angeles Free Press, May 5,
1972, pt. 1, at 3.
111. Williams, Things Your Husband Never Told
You About Sex, NEw WoMAN, April/May,
1972, at 18.
112. Wood, The Victim in a Forcible Rape Case:
A Feminist View, 11 Ar. Cnxm. L. REv. 335
(1973).
See also Addendum citation 6a.
Cross reference: Addendum 3a,
III. THE OFFENDER
A. Characteristics
113. D. ABRAHAMSEN, The Sex Offender, in THE
PSYCHOLOGY OF CRIME 151 (New York,
1960).
114. Bschor, Notzuchtsttiter und Sicherungsprobleme
(Attempt to classify persons who commit
rape), 41 MONATSScHRIFT FOR KRIM NOLOGIE
lIND STRARECHTSREFOR (Ger.) 146 (Sept.,
1958).
115. De la Vigne, Jeune chasseurs de filles avec des
motocycles (Young girl-chasers with motor-
cycles), 20 REVUE DE NEURO-PSYCI'ATRIE
INFANTILE ET D'HYGIENE MENTALE DE
L'ENFANCE (Fr.) 591 (1972).
116. Dyrenfurth, Karl BUttcher und seine Verbre-
chen (A series rapist), 33 AERzTLikE SACH-
VERSTANDIGEN-ZEITUNG (Ger.) 317 (1927).
117. P. GEBHARD, J. GAGNON, W. POMEROY &
C. CHRISTENSON, SEX OFFENDERS: AN ANAL-
YSiS oF TYPES (New York, 1965).
118. Gigeroff & Mohr, A Study of Male Sexual
Offenders, 13 CANADA'S MENTAL HEALTH 16
(issue 3, 1965).
119. Goldstein, Kant, Judd, Rice & Green, Ex-
perience with Pornography: Rapists, Pedo-
philes, Homosexuals, Transsexu ls, and Con-
trols, 1 ARcHIVEs OF SEXUAL BEAviOR 1
(1971).
120. M. GUTTMACHER, SEX OFFENSES: THE
PROBLEM, CAUSES AND PREVENTION (New
York, 1951).
121. Hammer, A Comparison of H-T-P's of Rapists
and Pedophiles, 18 J. PRo EcTIrE TECH-
NIQUES 346 (1954).
122. B. KARPmAN, THE SEXUAL OFFENDER AND
HIS OFFENSES: ETIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY, PSY-
CHODYNAMICS AND TREATMENT (New York,
1954).
123. L. Kupperstein, An Analysis of Sex Offenses
Committed in Philadelphia during 1962




124. J. MACDONALD, RAPE OFFENDERS AND
THEIR Vicmis (Springfield, 1971).
125. McGeorge, Sexual Assaults on Children, 4
MEDICINE, SCIENCE AND THE LAw (Eng.) 245
(1964).
126. Minn. Dep't of Corrections, The Sex Offender
in Minnesota: A description of 149 felons
sentenced to the state prison or the state re-
formatory for men for sex and associated
offenses from July 1, 1960, through June 30,
1962 (St. Paul, 1964, mimeo.).
127. Parhon, Tomorug & Trifon, Constitution
acromtgalique on acrom6galoide chez un vio-
lateur-assassin (Acromegalic or acromegaloid
constitution in a rapist murderer), 6 BuL-
LETINS ET MEMoIRES DE LA SociET Rou-
MAINE D'ENDROCRINOLOGIE (Roum.) 55
(Feb.-Mar. 1940).
128. Perdue & Lester, Personality Characteristics
of Rapists, 35 PERCEPTUAL AND MOTOR
SIxLs 514 (1972).
See also Addendum citation 7a.
Cross references: 60, 73, 280.
B. Treatment
129. Bauer, Der Serien-Notznehter Bernhard N.
Bericht itber einen Mdrder, der als "Freiginger'
aus dem Gefdngnis kam (The series rapist
Bernhard N. Report on a murderer released
from prison), 147 ARcHry FUR KRIMINOLoGIE
(Ger.) 65 (Mar.-Apr. 1971).
130. Campbell, The Violent Sex Offender: A Con-
sideration of Emasculation in Treatment, 64
ROCKY MTN. MED. J. 40 (June, 1967).
131. F. EvRARD, The Sex Offender, in SUCCESSFUL
PAROLE 88 (Springfield, 1971).
132. Gould & Hunvitz, Out of Tune With the
Times: The Massachusetts SDP Statute, 45
BOSTON U.L. REv. 391 (1965).
133. Kozol, The Medico-Legal Problem of Sexually
Dangerous Persons, 16 ACTA MEDICINAE LE-
GALLS ET SOCIALIS (Belg.) 125 (1963).
134. - , Cohen & Garofalo, It delinquente ses-
suale pericoloso in senso criminale (The
criminally dangerous sex offender), 8 QUA-
DERNI DI CRIMINOLOGIA CLINICA (It.) 157
(1966).
135. G. MacDonald, R. Williams & H. Nichols,
Treatment of the Sex Offender: A report on
the first 10 years of a hospital program, No-
vember, 1968 (Western State Hospital, Fort
Steilacoom, Wash., mimeo.).
136. Orno, Social, Psychological and Surgical
Treatment for Sexual and Chronic Criminals,
7 CAN. J. CORR. 414 (1965).
137. Peters, Pedigo, Steg & McKenna, Group
Psychotherapy of the Sex Offender, 32 FED.
-PROBATION 41 (Sept., 1968).
138. - & Sadoff, Psychiatric Services for Sex
Offenders on Probation, 35 FED. PROBATION
32 (Sept., 1971).
139. Roberts & Pacht, Termination of Inpatient
Treatment for Sex Deviates: Psychiatric, Social
and Legal Factors, 121 Am. J. PsYcHIATRY 873
(1965).
140. G. SCHULTZ, How MANY MORE VICTIMS?
SOCIETY AND ' SEx CRIMINAL (Philadel-
phia, 1965).
141. Stilrup, Treatment of Sexual Offenders in
Herstedvester, Denmark. The Rapists, Supple-
ment 204 AcTA PSYCHIATRICA SCANDINAViCA
(Dan.) 5 (1968).
142. Stone & Thurston, Castration for Sexual Of-
fenders: A Commentary on a Recent Case, 27
MEDICO-LEGAL J. (Eng.) 136 (1959).
143. WIS. DEP'T OF PUBLIC WELFARE,,WISconsin's
First Eleven Years of Experience with its Sex
Crimes Law, July, 1951, through June, 1963,
STATISTICAL BULLEINI C46 (April, 1965).
See also Addendum citation 8a.
Cross references: 67, 122, 157, 202, 299.
C. Psychology
144. Bauer, Triebverbrechen jugendlicher und min-
derjdhriger Delinquenten (Sex crimes by ju-
venile delinquents), 19 PRAXIS DER 1NDER-
PSYCHOLOGIE UND KINDERPSYCHIATRIE (Ger.)
234 (1970).
145. Cohen, Garofalo, Boucher & Seghom, The
Psychology of Rapists, 3 SEMINARS IN PsY-
cHIATRY 307 (1971).
146. L. EIDELBERG, THE D.Aau URGE (New York,
1961).
147. Eliasberg, Gutachten in einem Sittlichkeitspro-
zess (Expert opinion in a trial of sex offense),
48 MONATSSCHR= ItR KRIMINoLoGIE JND
STRAFREcHTSREFoR (Ger.) 21 (Jan., 1965).
148. Ellis, Interrogation of Sex Offenders, 45 J.
CRmI. L. C. &P. S. 41 (1954).
149. A. ELLIS & R. BRANCALE, THE PSYCHOLOGY
OF SEX OFFENDERS (Springfield, 1956).
150. Fisher & Rivlin, Psychological Needs of
Rapists, 11 BRIT. J. CRIM. 182 (1971).
151. Hartman & Nicolay, Sexually Deviant Be-
havior in Expectant Faths, 71 J. ABNORMAL
PSYCHOLOGY 232 (1966).
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152. Huhner, Rape and Satyriasis, 14 AM. J.
UROLOGY & SEXOLOGY 362 (1918).
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